Welcome to the UTD Education Technology Services website. Our mission is to provide the university's faculty, staff and students with resources to facilitate a successful online learning experience, as well as provide classroom and event technology support, and infrastructure of audio/video systems to enhance classroom teaching, student learning, and presentations of administrative and business events at the University of Texas at Dallas.

**View the 2017-2018 ETS Annual Report**

**eLearning**
The focus of the eLearning team is to assist with the integration of technology into online, hybrid and classroom-based courses. Services for faculty and staff include instructional design, training and support. To assist students, this site provides essential information about the use of technology in web-enhanced courses.

**Media Services**
Some departments have their own media support groups which maintain their own equipment; however, the majority use Media Services either directly or as a second-tier for reference and assistance.

**Video Services**
The Video Services team is responsible for videotaping events and other video projects.

**Testing Center**
The Testing Center offers a 300+ computer lab, providing UT Dallas students access to a comfortable and secure test environment for online exams, quizzes, instructional testing and assessments.